I
n the rehal,ilitation 01.-physically disabled people, occupational therapy often stresses the development of leisure activities The prosthetic literature includes several adaptations developed for the amputee individual involved in the leisure pursuits of sports and musical activities 0-4) This paper discusses a crochet aid developed for a woman whose left (nondominant) hand was amputated below the elbow. The woman wanted to continue a leisure activity learned hefore her hand was amputated.
Construction
The crochet aid WDS mDele \vith Polyform and Velcro (see Figures 1 to 3) . A 31 em X 2 em piece of Polyform was heated and folded in half (along its width) to 
Application
The patient pulls the yarn from the yarn skein to the crochet aiel anel \vraps it counterclockwise 1Y:? times around the Polyform tray The yarn is then threaded through the finger hooks of the TD, and the patient crochets with the hook in her right hand. The yarn is held taut by the pOSition and the resistance of the finger hooks of the TD As further yarn is needed, the patient abducts her left arm without haVing to open the finger hooks of the TD. The yarn glides along the tray of the crochet aid and through the finger hooks of the TD The crochet aid helped the patient improve her speed and dexterity, and it motivated her to complete projects initiated prior to the amputation.
